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Healthcare
Liability
Bring together healthcare
liabilities and achieve certainty
Contacts
Richard James
Medical liability underwriter
Richard.James@uk.qbe.com
In this edition of Health Check we bring together liabilities
associated with the healthcare sector; more specifically a
focus on merging coverage lines ordinarily housed under
the banner of ‘General Liability’ with medical malpractice.
There exists a potential coverage vacuum between
general liability and medical malpractice policies. This
is a well known and important issue that can potentially
lead to acrimonious disputes over policy coverage and
unnecessary costs. On occasion, these costs may be
incorporated into legal advice relating to a claim and
charged to the client.
Placing all insurance lines with one insurer and aligning
general liability and medical malpractice policies is
becoming more common. It makes sense that two
coverage lines with the same trigger go hand in hand, the
result being less ambiguity and more certainty.
QBE’s experience as a leading general liability insurer and
expertise in the medical malpractice space means we are
best placed to offer a comprehensive combined liability
programme.

Key benefits

Doug Walker

• Industry expertise across the team from Underwriting
to Claims
• Flexible product and underwriting capability which
considers each client’s individual needs
• Ability to offer non-conventional programme structures

Medical liability underwriter
Doug.Walker@uk.qbe.com

Key aspects of QBE cover
• Structural flexibility, Primary or Excess claims
made cover
• Coverage, limits and sub limits considering client and
industry’s needs
• Insurance or Reinsurance provided
• Ability to incorporate Medical Practitioners into a
corporate policy
• Programme Capacity
• Up to £25m Any one Claim and in the Aggregate,
plus reinstatements

Ryan Hammond
Risk Solutions Coordinator
Ryan.Hammond@uk.qbe.com

Find out more and subscribe to our regular
Healthcare Bulletins by emailing
Richard James at
Richard.James@uk.qbe.com
or visit www.QBEeurope.com/products/
medical-malpractice
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Mobile health: it’s in our hands
A study by the Future of Privacy Forum (August 2016) found that only 76% of mobile
health (“mHealth”) apps surveyed had a privacy policy in place that was available to users.

The rapid rise in mHealth apps has been heralded as a huge
step towards modernising healthcare. Ranging from simple
tools offering diet and fitness advice, to providing more
sophisticated diagnostics and treatment options.
MHealth apps allow users greater access to personal
healthcare information. They claim to improve the ability
to diagnose and track diseases; provide more up-to-date
public health information; and expand access to healthcare
training. As such, there is the potential for mHealth apps to
improve the health of the population, lower healthcare costs
and enhance patient experience generally.
As with any advancement in the Life Sciences industry,
this development inevitably comes with risk, particularly
in the field of data protection. Users enter personal data
into the software whereas outside of the mHealth world,
individuals rely on patient-doctor confidentiality, secure
locations and safeguarded computer systems to protect
their health data. However smartphones and tablets have
long been an easy target for hackers, and mHealth apps,
will be subject to this risk.
Manufacturers and suppliers of mHealth apps must
evaluate the likelihood and impact of a data breach and
implement, monitor and update appropriate security
measures. Applicable data protection legislation will need to
be complied with, ensuring that requirements for notifying
individuals, obtaining consent and transferring data have
been observed.

It is worth noting that the speed at which the mHealth app
industry is developing means that there are no long-term
data to support the purported benefits. A user might operate
an app incorrectly, input the wrong data, or misinterpret
the app’s “advice”. Such actions could result in a significant
impact on the health of the user, who in turn may look to
seek redress from the app’s manufacturers or suppliers.
The recent, growth in mHealth apps demonstrates a need
to consult ongoing post-market surveillance in order to
identify the biggest risk areas. Notably, the Medicines &
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) requires
manufacturers to implement an effective surveillance
system, and capture any recurring misuse of the app, or
other frequently-occurring risks. It also recommends the
implementation of a registration or activation system that
may help trace devices that have been distributed by
third parties.

As mHealth continues to develop,
governing regulations will need to
keep pace as well as the requirement
for manufacturers and suppliers to
continually evaluate and prepare
for future risks. In the meantime,
legislation will need to adapt to the
ever advancing Life Sciences sector.

Global mHealth app market 2014-2018
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It also highlighted the difference between free and paid-for
apps; 86% of free apps had an accessible privacy policy
compared with only 66% of paid-for apps.
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Source: Monitor Deloitte Digital Health in the UK - An industry study for
the Office of Life Sciences, September 2015
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Can Cyber
Insurance Help?
Cyber insurance has been specifically designed
to deal with the risks faced by companies using
technology such as mHealth from the data that they
hold, store and use.
In the event of a data breach we can provide
specialist help to determine what data was breached
or misused, how, by whom and how to stop it. We
will also provide legal and PR advice to help you
through the process from start to finish and pay the
costs and liabilities that ensue.
This not only protects your bottom line but as
importantly tries to end the problem and get you
up and running in the quickest time with least
reputational fall out.
If this wasn’t enough QBE will now provide services
to help you understand your current exposure vs
security and advise you on how to be more resilient
to reduce the potential problems before they arise.
If you are worried about your data and protection
from risk, a cyber policy may be just what you need.

Protecting your business
Up to £20m maximum limit with minimal deductibles.
Cover includes 24/7/365 hotline to ReSecure, our cyber
claims specialists who provide:
• IT Forensics experts to understand and fix the
problem
• PR advisors to help with reputational damage
• Legal advisors to determine your duties and
liabilities
• Notification undertaken for you and paid for to
comply with data breach law
• Credit Monitoring undertaken for you and paid for if
credit card data is lost
• Extortion payments
• Lost business interruption income during an
IT outage
All of which will not be covered under any other
insurance policy as standard.
Plus liability is also covered where caused by the
cyber event, over and above any current cover.

For more information contact
.

Andrew Lewis
Underwriter
Andrew.Lewis@uk.qbe.com
Connor Corcoran
Assistant Underwriter
Connor.Corcoran@uk.qbe.com
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QBE Risk Culture Profiling Tool
Result Highlights
Since introducing QBE’s Risk
Culture Profiling Tool we’ve
been able to capture the ratings
of our responses so far as they
relate to 31 evaluations across
a range of factors important to
risk culture incluidng leadership,
people, communications, reward,
operations, evaluation, and
continuous improvement.

Hightest Scoring

RISK
MANAGEMENT
RESOURCES

6.2

Lowest Scoring

AVOIDING BLAME
CULTURE

6.0

DEMONSTRATING
VALUE OF
CONTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT

4.0

RISK CULTURE
INCENTIVES

3.8

Highest and lowest rating based on a
self-assessment scale of 1-7
Across Healthcare and other Financial &
Specialty policyholders

RISK APPETITLE &
TOLERANCE

3.6

UNDERSTANDING
THE RISK
MANAGEMENT
PROCESS

5.8
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QBE’s Risk Culture Profiling Tool was introduced in the previous edition and can be found on
our website http://qbeeurope.com/products/medical-malpractice/index.asp. Here we explain
each of the ratings and consider what action might be needed to improve these further.

Review of Highest Ratings

Review of Lowest Ratings

Risk Management Resources: 6.2/7
Risk management has moved up the agenda leading to
increased investment. This could be due to increased focus
on using an enterprise risk management approach (as
opposed to merely controlling hazards).

Demonstrating the Value of Continuous
Improvement 4.0/7
This rating reflects the capability of risk management teams,
including quality assurance and compliance, to demonstrate
impact in financial or other terms, such as accident rates,
that are likely to interest senior management.

Avoiding a Blame Culture: 6.0/7
This evaluation reflects the willingness to capture, report and
treat ‘failure’ events by focussing on improvement rather
than punishment. This also considers causative factors on
why something went wrong, rather than who was ultimately
responsible.
Understanding the Risk Management Approach:
5.8/7
This rating considers training, awareness, learning and
ongoing knowledge sharing about risk management within
an organisation. Whilst this is the third highest rating so far,
there is still scope for improvement, perhaps by:
• improved induction processes
• implementing risk management achievements and
indicators
• refreshers on key issues, strategy, policy or process.

Summary
The higher rated factors all relate to the People
section of Risk Culture Profiling Tool, reflecting
perhaps a clear understanding that people
and their behaviour, both individually and as
group cultural norms, are critical to attaining
a positive risk culture in any organisation.
The lowest rated factors are spread across
the sections on Leadership, Reward, and
Continuous Improvement.

This could be achieved by:
• Identifying meaningful metrics
• Finding time and resource to both capture and measure
value indicators
• Getting these seen and understood at the very highest
management levels.
Risk Culture Incentives: 3.8/7
From this result it appears that reward and recognition are
still linked to other factors apart from risk management.
Indicators to assess application of risk management should
factor more highly in reward packages because:
• Without managing risk effectively it could be argued that
such commercial targets and measures would not be
achievable
• Effective risk management is aimed at the long-term
sustainability of commercial success.
Risk Appetite & Tolerance: 3.6/7
Indicators within this evaluation reflect how well the risk
appetite framework is defined, understood, and applied
throughout the business. This is the lowest rating of the 31
evaluations at the moment and could be improved by:
• Developing formal definitions and common terminology
• Improving general awareness of the risk appetite
framework
• Articulating the message effectively in a way that is
meaningful and easy to understand.
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Premiums4Good
How your insurance premiums will help make a real,
sustainable difference to our communities
In a unique initiative in the insurance industry, we are inviting
our clients to join with us and make a real, sustainable
difference to disadvantaged communities and millions of
people across the globe.
When you pay us your insurance premium, we invest that
money until we need to access it to pay claims - typically in
shares or bonds. With our ground-breaking Premiums4Good
initiative, you can ask us to invest 25% of the premium you
pay into investments with an additional social objective.
Examples of these investments include Social Impact
Bonds, Green Bonds or investments into projects with
social benefits.
Social Impact Bonds represent a growing investment
opportunity that provides funding for initiatives with directly
observable social benefits. These include for example
reducing homelessness; improving chances for children
in foster care; reducing childhood asthma; and improving
school performance of children from ‘at risk’ households.
Green Bonds mean an investment into projects with
environmental benefits such as renewable energy, waste
management and water conservation.
With our Premiums4Good initiative, the investment is made
directly into projects which deliver benefit to communities
and the environment, rather than into general ethical or
environmental funds.

Key features
• 25% of your insurance premiums will go into
these investments
• No-risk to you: all the investment risk falls to us

• Our transparent reporting shows the investments we
made and the projects which benefited - we commit to
providing you with an annual update which you can use
in your own reports to stakeholders, employees
and customers
• Complements your other corporate social responsibility
initiatives.

How it works
When your policy next renews you simply have to elect
to join Premiums4Good and we will invest 25% of your
premium into these investments. This is completely optional
and you are under no obligation to do so. If you do choose
to do this, 25% of the premium you pay us will be identified
and our investment team will allocate it accordingly.
In the event that suitable investments are not available to us
at the time you pay your premium, we commit to holding the
money temporarily in other socially responsible investments.

Next steps
Next steps

If you would like join the growing number of clients
If you would
likePolicy
join the
participating
in our
withgrowing
a Heart number
initiative, of
all clients
you need
participating
in our
Premiums4Good
initiative,
you
to do
is let us know
at the
time you next renew
your all
policy
need
to
do
is
let
us
know
at
the
time
you
next
renew
and we will do the rest.
your policy and we will do the rest.
• Once a year we will send you a report that shows the
• Oncethat
a year
wePremiums4Good
will send you a report
that shows
projects
your
have supported.
This
the
projects
that
your
Premiums4Good
haves
information can be used within your organisation’
can
be used within
ownsupported.
corporate This
socialinformation
responsibility
performance
your organisation’s own corporate social
reporting.
responsibility performance reporting.
.
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Case Law
Overview
Fraud
In July the Supreme Court delivered two decisions
addressing fraudulent insurance claims – Versloot
Dredging BV v HDI Gerling Industrie Versicherung AG &
Ors [2016] UKSC 45 and Hayward v Zurich [2016] UKSC 48.
In Versloot, the Supreme Court held that a “collateral lie”,
where the lie is dishonest but the claim is not, does not
entitle an insurer to avoid the claim.
In Hayward, the Supreme Court paved the way for
settlements made on the basis of suspicions to be
revisited if fraud is proven.

Damages
On 11 February 2016, the Court of Appeal confirmed in
Summers v Bundy [2016] EWCA Civ 126 that the 10%
increase in general damages is not at the discretion of
the judge and must be applied to cases that fall within the
criteria in Simmons.
Funding transitional cases, following the introduction of
the Jackson reforms, has caused controversy because
of changes made, by claimant firms, to retainers and
funding just before the introduction of the Jackson
reforms. The first cases have reached the High Court
(and costs judges) with regard to changes from legal aid
to CFAs and on points of assignment of retainers. Three
such cases (pursued on behalf of the Litigation Authority)
reached the High Court on appeal, with Foskett J finding
for the claimants. He held that the changes in retainer
were valid and further that the consequent failure to
recover the extra 10% increase in general damages
(associated with ‘new’ cases only) was “not a matter that
should be of concern to the paying party.”

Small Claims limit
The Government’s outline proposals to increase the
small claims limit for personal injury cases to £5,000
and to stop the recovery of general damages for soft
tissue injuries have not been further particularised since
first being announced in the Autumn Statement last
November. The priority allocated to these measures may
have to be reassessed because of the result of
the referendum.

Medical Innovation
The Access to Medical Treatment (Innovation) Act
2016 received Royal Assent on 23rd March 2016,
although it is not yet in force. Its purpose is to
promote access to innovative medical treatments,
including off-label uses of medicines or use of
unlicensed medicines, by establishing a database
of innovative medical treatments and providing for
access to information contained in the database.
The first version of this Bill that was introduced
during this Parliament had contained controversial
provisions which attempted to define ‘responsible
innovation’ in medical treatment, potentially altering
the test of negligence in certain circumstances.
These provisions reflected the contents of the earlier
Medical Innovation Bill [HL] championed by Lord
Saatchi. However, these controversial and muchcriticised provisions were dropped at the report
stage in the Commons on 29 January and do not
feature in the enacted legislation.

Author: Sarah Woodwark, Partner, BLM
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Future loss of earnings –
Billett v MOD: The triumphant
return of common sense
Damages for future loss of earnings is often a
point of contention given its speculative nature.
There exist statistical tools which provide a
measure of certainty, but these can be perceived
to result in over-compensation. In Billett v MOD the
Court of Appeal has clarified that common sense
still has a significant part to play in the assessment.
Lance Corporal Billett suffered a non-freezing cold
injury to his foot when on exercises. He claimed
that this would not have occurred if the Army
had provided him with suitable footwear. He left
the Army and found new employment as a lorry
driver, earning the same as he had been while in
the Army. His foot injury continued to cause mildly
disabling symptoms, but did not affect his ability
to work as a lorry driver. The expert witnesses
agreed that if he lost his job, his minor disability
would place him at a disadvantage when finding
new employment. The Claimant sought damages
for pain and suffering (and was awarded £12,500),
and for future loss of earnings.
If the Claimant’s earnings before and after the
injury were the same, how could he advance
a claim for future loss of earnings? The answer
lies in the last two editions (6th and 7th) of the
Ogden Tables, and in research undertaken by Dr
Victoria Wass, a labour economist, into the effects
of disability of on a person’s ability to obtain and
retain employment.

Author: Simon Perkins, Partner – Clinical Risk,
DAC Beachcroft LLP

Using the definition of “disability” as is now shown
in the Equality Act 2010 Dr Wass was able to
demonstrate that people who are disabled were
at a substantially higher risk of being unable
to obtain employment, and at a substantially
higher risk of losing their job than the nondisabled population. The Ogden tables reflect
this by providing for a discount to be applied to
the multiplier in respect of the earnings that the
disabled person will receive.
In Billett’s case it was accepted that the Claimant
was disabled, albeit that his disability was at the
least severe end of the spectrum that the term
encompasses. The Claimant argued that were
it not for the injury his future income multiplier
would be 22.35 (which would equate to lifetime
earnings of £479,229). Because of his disability,
the multiplier was 17.73 (earnings of £380,167). The
difference between the two (£99,062) was his loss.
Applying the Ogden tables approach this was the
correct outcome, and so the Claimant – who had a
very mild disability – would stand to win damages
of £99,602. Indeed, that is what he did win at trial.
Predictably, the Defendant appealed.
The Court of Appeal had significant sympathy
with the Defendant’s position. While recognising
the utility of the Ogden approach in many cases,
it viewed that approach as providing a “hopelessly
unrealistic” award for the Claimant. The Court

concluded that because disability covers
a broad spectrum and the Claimant was
at the fringe of that spectrum, there was
no rational basis for determining the case on
the Ogden approach.
Instead, it felt that the most appropriate
calculation would be a broad assessment,
based on an award for about two years of
loss of earnings. This approach, based on
the 1974 case of Smith v Manchester
Corporation, resulted in an award
of £45,000 for loss of earnings.
This was still a significant award
for what might be described
as a theoretical risk of loss
of earnings, but it was
The Court’s
significantly fairer to the
decision illustrates
Defendant than the award
made at first instance.
that despite powerful

statistical tools to assist
with calculating future
losses, those tools are a guide
and will not always determine
the final award. The Court will where
necessary adopt a broader, more commonsense approach, particularly where to do
otherwise would result in an unfair outcome for
either party.
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The NHS expects to pay
£1.6bn in 2015/16 to
patients pursuing
clinical negligence
claims.1

Legal Costs in Clinical Negligence
Cases – Significant Changes Ahead?
There have been a number of significant developments in
relation to legal costs over the past 2 years, commencing
with the implementation of the “Jackson Reforms” on 1 April
2013, which effectively put an end to claimants recovering
huge success fees and ATE premiums (except in certain
circumstances and to a limited degree). Recent developments,
coupled with the changes anticipated for later this year, are
expected to have an even greater impact on legal costs within a
clinical negligence context.

Fixed fees are likely to be welcomed by defendant insurers
and their policyholders, not just because of the financial saving
but the fact that fixed fees could offer defendants and insurers
greater financial certainty.
However, the proposed regime is not without its disadvantages.
For example, fixed fees could end up seeing an increase in the
number of litigants in person and the involvement of much less
experienced lawyers.

Fixed Fees – Stemming the Tide of
Disproportionate Legal Costs?
One key proposal is the possible implementation of fixed fees
in clinical negligence claims. Whilst precise details of the final
consultation proposal are awaited, it appears the focus of the
proposal is on whether all claimants’ costs should be fixed on a
sliding scale in claims valued up to £250k.

Fixed
fees
are likely
to result
in a saving to
the NHS alone of
around £105m.1

The Law Society have expressed concern that fixed fees could
seriously undermine the ability of people harmed by negligent
medical treatment to receive specialist advice they need in order
to obtain the compensation they are entitled to in law.

Overall, whilst the proposal is, on face value, undoubtedly
attractive to defendants and insurers, it remains to be seen
whether the proposed cost regime would in fact lead to the
anticipated overall savings predicted.

Average Claimants legal costs as % of the total claim value (where damages are below £100,000)
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The graph shows the increase in proportion of
average legal costs as a % of the total claim value.
The NHS hopes that forcing fixed costs will result
in a saving to the NHS alone of around £105m.
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Patient Consent for Aesthetic Treatments –
More Than Merely Cosmetic?
It’s been over three years since the Government Committee
chaired by NHS Medical Director Sir Bruce Keogh published
its final report into the regulation of cosmetic interventions.
In April this year, the GMC (General Medical Council)
published further guidance for doctors who offer cosmetic
interventions.

The practitioner should check for consent at every stage of
the pre-procedure processes and in general, the practitioner
performing the procedure should obtain consent from the
patient at least once in person and a signature indicating
consent must be obtained at least once on the day of the
procedure.

Furthermore, when the Keogh Report was published in 2013,
the Royal College of Surgeons’ Cosmetic Surgical Practice
Working Party produced a document entitled “Professional
Standards for Cosmetic Practice”. In turn, those Professional
Standards referred on the issue of consent to earlier
applicable guidance produced by the General Medical
Council in June 2008, entitled “Consent – patients and
doctors making decisions together”.

The operating surgeon should see the patient personally
immediately before the procedure to re-empathise the
consent and should take consent once “even if consent has
be obtained previously by another practitioner”.

The timeline below shows how consent guidelines and the
attitudes to delegation have evolved.

2016
General Medical Council: “Guidance for doctors who offer
cosmetic interventions.”

How consent guidance has changed
over time

“If you are the doctor who will be carrying out the
intervention, it is your responsibility to discuss it with the
patient and seek their consent – you must not delegate
this responsibility. It is essential to a shared understanding
of expectations and limitations that consent to a cosmetic
intervention is sought by the doctor who will perform it, or
supervise its performance by another practitioner.”

2008
GMC Professional Standards: “Consent – Patients and
doctors making decisions together”
Recognised the possibility of consent being taken by
someone other than the practitioner performing the
procedure and covers the potential for delegation.
2013
Keogh Report & Royal College of Surgeon’s’ Cosmetic
Surgical Practice Working Party – “Professional Standards for
Cosmetic Practice”

Author: Greg McEwen, Partner, BLM

The 2013 Professional Standards allowed for the preoperative consultation to take place with someone other
than the operating surgeon.

Delegation is now expressly disapproved.
It can be seen how the guidance has evolved since 2008,
to promote best practice within the industry. The 2016 GMC
guidance suggests a more stringent approach to consent
than that set out in the 2008 guidance and those that are
slow to catch up are at risk of patient complaints, GMC
investigation and court claims.

Consider the following examples:
1. A patient has a pre-operative consultation
for a cosmetic procedure with a practitioner
who does not perform that particular type of
procedure. They receive a full explanation of the
risks and benefits and opt to proceed. They then
meet their surgeon on the day of the procedure.

2. A patient has a pre-operative consultation
for a cosmetic procedure but for one reason
or another the consenting practitioner is not
available to carry out the procedure on the day
and it is undertaken by somebody else, who
meets the patient for the first time on the day.
Both of these examples are arguably capable of
falling within the applicable guidance from 2008
and latterly 2013 (so long as the doctor performing
the procedure “re-emphasises” consent on the day).
Since June this year however, practice such as this is
likely to fall foul of the prohibition on delegation.
The new guidelines represent a tightening of
standards across the industry and it is important
that clinics and practitioners keep up to date to avoid
an increase in claims from dissatisfied patients.
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Healthcare
Liability Cover
QBE has extensive experience
of providing long term solutions
to global healthcare organisations
that appreciate our client focused
approach and the strength of our
relationships with our clients and brokers.
Scope of cover

Medical
Malpractice

Public Liability
including
Abuse

Product
Liability

Employers’
Liability

The medical malpractice portfolio comprises regional health authorities, hospitals,
clinics, residential care providers, medical practitioners, primary care providers,
medical affinity groups and allied healthcare companies. Business can be written
through either our Lloyd’s Syndicate 1886 platform or QBE Insurance Europe.
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Find out more and subscribe to
our regular Healthcare Bulletins
by emailing Richard James at
Richard.James@uk.qbe.com
or visit www.QBEeurope.com/
products/medical-malpractice

Get in touch
Visit www.QBEeurope.com
or email us at enquiries@uk.qbe.com

QBE European Operations
Plantation Place, 30 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3BD
tel +44 (0)20 7105 4000, www.QBEeurope.com

DISCLAIMER
This publication has been produced by QBE European Operations, a trading name of QBE Insurance (Europe) Ltd (‘QIEL’). QIEL is a
company member of the QBE Insurance Group (‘QBE Group’).
Readership of this publication does not create an insurer-client, or other business or legal relationship.
This publication provides information about the law to help you to understand and manage risk within your organisation. Legal
information is not the same as legal advice. This publication does not purport to provide a definitive statement of the law and is not
intended to replace, nor may it be relied upon as a substitute for, specific legal or other professional advice.
QIEL has acted in good faith to provide an accurate publication. However, QIEL and the QBE Group do not make any warranties or
representations of any kind about the contents of this publication, the accuracy or timeliness of its contents, or the information or
explanations given.
QIEL and the QBE Group do not have any duty to you, whether in contract, tort, under statute or otherwise with respect to or in
connection with this publication or the information contained within it.
QIEL and the QBE Group have no obligation to update this report or any information contained within it.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, QIEL and the QBE Group disclaim any responsibility or liability for any loss or damage suffered or
cost incurred by you or by any other person arising out of or in connection with you or any other person’s reliance on this publication
or on the information contained within it and for any omissions or inaccuracies.
QBE European Operations is a trading name of QBE Insurance (Europe) Limited and QBE Underwriting Limited, both of which are authorised
by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.
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